
THE BELLINGER TRIAL.

The Case Heard Before Jade© Cothran and
a Jury in Charleston-Synopsis of the
Evidence--The Result.
Tbc trial of Dr. A. X. Bellinger for
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2nd October last, was had before Judge
Cothran in (Charleston last week, commencingon Tuesday. Solicitor Jervey
appeared for the State, while the defencewas represented by Messrs.
Mitchell & Smith and the lion. A. G.
Magrath. After several challenges a

jury, composed of twelve white men,
was empaneled and sworn. The first
witness for the State was Dr. Kiuloch,
who simply described the five wounds
-two in the bead and three in the
body.
W. W. DeVeaux described the encounter.orso much of it as he saw.

He stated that Riley was advancing on
Dr. Bellinger with his head down and
his right arm outstretched, and that
Dr. B. fired five times rapidlv. Rilev

ta.. rtflr
ICil, auu ASl, JJVlIiiigCi noiavu vuJamesWei is, colored, stated the circumstancesof the encounter, and swore
that after Dr. Bellinger tired twice
Rilev fell, and that after he fell Dr.
Bellinger shot him three times.
Selina Carter, colored, described the

difficulty of the night before the killing,but her account did not greatly
differ from Dr. Bellinger'!;, sumtnariz-
ed below. She saw only two shots,
being in the house, and then got
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When she got to Riley he was ckad.
Alexander Williams, colored, stated

thai he saw the morning encounter,
and, after Dr. Bellinger shot Riley
twice he (witness) saw him standing
over Riley's prostrate body, and fire
three times.
Joseph Cain testified to the encounter,and said he saw Dr." Bellinger

"stagsrer back", and fire, and that the
t\ "» x ?__ nri _

x^ocior iireu iwice law xuiey 5pivstratebodv^ndsnan^ito pistol after

Josepc^enaedyi^Biored, brought
cut nothing new. He denied that he
said before the coroner that Dr. B. retreatedfrom Riley iuto the middle of
the street, and then fired.
The State here closed its case.
Dr. A. N. Bellinger, the defendant,

was now sworn. He stated that on
the night before the killing he was in
the streets, attending to his regular
professional business, and that when
he came to a point on Ball street, betweenSmith and Rutledge, he heard
loud strokes of a whip, and cursing.
He said to the man (whom he found
to be KTley), "You ought to be
ashamed of beat ins: that horse in that
manner; why don't yon lead him on?"
Riley became angry and abused, cursed
defendant, flourished his whip, and
came on him with a knife in his hand.
Defendant went off, leaving Riley
cursing and threatening.
The morning ef the homicide, defendantwent on his usual rounds, by

no unusual route, and fearing violence
from Riley, put a pistol in bis pocket.
He met "Riley at the corner of Bull
and Smith streets. He saw Riley with
his back to the fence, his arms akimbo
acu legs stretched apart and glaring at
him in-this manner." As I got opposite
to him he paid: "I took you for a

gentleman, but I never made such a
mistake in mv life; you are a d.d
white: That was pretty galling., I tnrned and I said: ''Riley,

' this thing has got to stop here. You
cursed rae..shamefully last night and
threatened mc. Now"you have got to
retract tht^^pl said this in a voice
noflonderj&^nT am talking in now.

Preserviii^be same.position, he said:
ItT l*ATTrt k?MO > rvo»»^ T
"1 iiavc in/,uiilip IV ivuati, ai«*i a

wariH Cake i back anything," and he
Xsaj^/'If you want to fight 1 am a

Setter man' than vou are and I will
;^g^'yoafh-L" * said: "I don't

v waftji £&jfight, but you have got to take ]
these tbings^ack,'' and he said UG-d
d-^-n.yon,l will giveyon h.1 anyhow,"
^i^w^that .he made a rash at me,
r ap^as Lstepped. back, having on lowquarfereiFshoes, my foot tamed and I
sttnnbled off the pavement and my hat
fell off. I then jumped back a couple
of steDS into the street, and when I
looked again he (Riley) was coming at
me with his knife in his hand, so.

(Witness indicated the position thus:
Head bent down, the left arm thrown
up as ashield aiid the right hand with
the knife in it drawn back.)
Q. Was the knife open?
A. Yes, open,
Q. In which hand?
A. Right hand.
a
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yon stumbled?
A. Yes, my hat fell off and I lost 1

sight or him for a moment. 1 then 1
backed nearly to the middle of the 1

street, and he followed rushing at me (.
with his knife drawn so (indicating as J
above). I then pulled ont my pistol. *
It was a self-cocking pistol, and I kept (

palling the trigger until he fell to the 1

ground. I then picked up my hat, *

wiped it with the tail of my coat and
walked back to Capt. Dawson's house.

(After stating that he started down <

town to deliver himself up, but, after
going to Capt. Dawson's house, he
turned back, went home, and informed £
bis wife of what had happened, the ^prisoner testified as follows:)
Q. How far was Riley from you

"when you fired the first shot?
"

,
A. 1 can't say how closj, but he j

was very close. You cannot make ^
very accurate calculations under those £
circumstances. I kept backing and
kept.pulling the trigger and running gkortl'TTTi *»/!c T-Io rneharl of mti r*ri f .

vovxv n ai vio* xxv * an uiv nxvti j
his head bent down and a knife in his ,

hand.
Q. Where were you when yon fired ^

the first shot?
A. I was about the middle of the ,

street, and I was back of that before I ^
stopped- I never removed my hand
from the trigger. I kept on firing.
Q. Where was he when you fired «

the first shot?
A. He was right on top of me. a
Q. Was he advancing? j
A. He was rushing at me. The

last shot that 1 fired I was a further >]

^UNMpiW backius \
Q. If you had not fired what would ^

he have done? T
A TT~ .rv^ .

xv. -lie nuiuu lJitYU uui uiv uiiuai. c
He coald have taken me and held me r
at arm's length and cut my throat. I a
have not as much strength

*

as when I I
was 15. He could have held me off at o
arm's lenghth and I couldn't have reach- x
ed him by six inches. g
-Q. What was his condition? h
A. He was in a violent rage. He t

cursed me, had threatened to kill me e
T TTTrto frimnltr mtr 71 faV,
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Solicitor Jervey said he had no qaes-tionsto ask the witness. A
T. F. Doyle testified that be saw" n

Dr. Bellinger and Riley ont in the b
street. Dr. B. was retreating, and li
Riley was making after him with an fc
open, knife in his hand. Did not see t]
firing, but heard it. Witness's horse

-
. then jumped off and carried him out "5

of sight.
Dr. Andrew Simonds, H. H. De- 1

Leon and Alexander McLov testified v
to the good reputation and peaceable e
character of the defendant. b
Hugh Murray testified that he saw I

Riley at the railroad depot the morningafter the night fuss, and Riley told
' him that he (Riley) had cursed Dr. B.
about his interference with him. and ?!

? had also threatened him. c
J. G. DeVeanx said he saw Dr. B. 4

retreating from Riley, and then saw
four or five shots fired in rapid sac-!
cession. 1TThe evidence of Kennedy before the
coroner was put in, to contradict bis 1
statement as to what he then ?aid. f
James Kelly and J. C. Hemphill j f
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Bellinger about 9 o'clock on the morningof the homicide, and he was in bis
usual good humor.not excited. (The
killing occured about eleven o'clock.)
This closed the evidence. Mr. Smith

proposed to submit the case without
argument, but the Solicitor declined.
Arguments were then made by

T~ .7 *« . ,.,3 I u'a
uiHJgc jua£r*uj9 JII. iunuu^ti auu

Solicitor.
On Thursday the case went to the

|tiry, after the charge of the Jndge. They
retired at 2.40, p. m. At 7 p. m., the
Judge told them that if they agreed by
teu, he would receive their* verdictotherwisethey conk! remain. At that
hour they bad made uo sign, and they
were locked up till next morning.

THE RESULT.
On Fridav mcrninsr the iurv return-

ed into Court, saying that "it was impossiblefor them to agree on any verdict.A mistrial was accordingly entered.The jury stood eleven for acquittaland one for conviction of manslaughter.
RAILROADS IN THE STATE.

New Roads, OW Roads and Roads that **
to be Bnilt.

At n. receDt election held in Bui»«- -\r i_
iocs s threes townsmp, iork cuuulj,
on the question of subscribing $32,000
to the capital stock of the Georgetown
and North Carolina Narrow Gauge
Railroad, there were 376 votes polled.
Only 81 votes were polled against the
subscription, the majority in favor
beiiiir 214.
The people along the liue of the

Augusta and Knoxville Railroad are
loud in their complaints of the excessivefreight charges of that company.
The consequence is that large quantitiesof cotton are being shipped by the
Savannah River. It is alleged that

.m j
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the freight charges on cotton to
twenty-five ccnts per hnndrcd pounds
and on other classes of freight proportionately.
The Branchville Banner, speaking

of the opinion that is held in some

parts of Colleton county that the corporatorswill apply the $60,000 of
county funds to the building of the
road only from Walterboro to Green
Pond, says: "It has been suggested,
and by those who have means to investin such an enterprise, that if the
corporators wisn to aispei sncn impressionsfrom the public mind, and
establish the £aci that their opposers
have misconstraed their intentions, and
at the same time Invite the investment
of private capital in this enterprise,
let them have the survey made at once,
and wheu operations are begun let it
be simultaneously done at both Green
Fond and Branchville, expending as

they go equal amounts ou both ends of
this road.
The work of laying the rails ou the

Savannah Vailey Railroad i9 being.
actively pushed forward. The con-
structioa party have arrived at the-,
river, and are now putting up the tem'-porarybridge, which will soon be fin-1
ished, when the cars will pass over the
stream and track-laving will be continued.
The people of Johnstony Edgefield

county, are making efforts to raise
such a subscription as will place Johnstonon the line of the road which it ie
proposed to run from Greenville to
Port Royal, or some point on the Atlanticcoast. At a meeting recently
held at Johnston Capt. P. B. Waters
and Mr. W. J. Huiet were elected
delegates to a railroad meeting to discussthis matter, which will be held at
Ninety-Six oy the 13th instant.
The friends and advocates of the

narrow gauge road from Augusta to
Newberry met at Edgefield Courthouse
last Monday to discuss the building of
that road and the branch road from
Ninety-six to the main line. It is expectedthat the people along the proposedroute from Ninety-Six to the
main line will build that part of the
road by private subscriptions. It is
estimated that the main line can be
built for $100,000.
The Edgefield Chronicle says "that

the bright visions looked for from the
several railroad projects in view nave

undoubtedly failed to bring any wave
of business prosperity to Edgefield. It
is about time now for the people to
stop dreaming and wailing and go
to work and btiild a narrow gauge
railroad."
The Abbeville Press and Banner.',

speaking of the proposition to levy a
tax to grade the proposed road from
Enright's to Abbeville andGreenwood,
?ays: "If our people desire to levy a
:ax ior a roaa wn:cn woaia promise a
fair retnrn we will, no doubt,"make no

objection. Bnt we certainly will not
join a crusade to levy the tax when
-here is manifest opposition. We are
>pposed to lynch la\r; no matter
whether applied to persons or propery."

WILL THE SOUTH DIVIDE ?

2uestions and Answer* npon an InterestingPolitical Point.

The New York Herald has recently
ieut .out the following questions to
irorninent SoutheYr^mei^fWith the
equest.'th«tthey be. answered:
1. Upon what issue what

neans cau the vrhitevofers of the
south be; dittoed into-fwfc parties,
separatedhV"opinions and interests, ag
it the 2$6rth?

2. Woakl an interchangenDf political
speakers of:bo& parties;-befween the
Nortn ana tne sontn oe /acceptable to
ourJState in fotnre campaigns?
3. I>o yon consider - in&t^the negro

roters-are xnore indiffisirent-tbau forin;rlyto the suffrage, and are they disusedto disregard the color line in
roling?. r |4. What is the greatest" existing obectibnto a break in wbalis called tbe
johUSoutk?. -j&gl
Prominent nmongtfcte implies is the

mswer given by Genial Fitzhugh
jee, of Virginia, which 18 as follows:
I answer yoar first question thus:

Dhe solidity of the white vote of the
Jouth is the result of tbe false reconductionpolicy of the Republican par-
y aiccr ins war. ±ne wuite people
vitt not practically divide until the
ok>red people do, and these litter will
lot divide so long the few whites
oting with them sre sustained .by the
National Republican party's promises
>f office and reward. Mahoue said,
on know, that he controlled the neTOvote, and it was only a question of
tow many white votes he could add to
hem to control the State. No SonthrnState can ever be long controlled
>y such a mixture.
To your second, qaestion I answer:

Ln interchange 'of speakers would
lake the sections know each other
etter, and might do good. "We would
ike the Republican party at the North
a sec what the Republican party of
he South is composed of.
To vonr third question I answer:"

'es.
To voar fourth question I answer:

'he fear that onr State Governments
?ill return to the condition of things
xistinsr under the scalawag and carpet
ag Governments, and from which the
)emocracv rescued them.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. J
MRS. WlNSHWS sootztins STKC? Sbohkf^

aysbe used for children teething,.. Iiscpffies
ie caua, semens tae gums, ajuts au pam,
ures vLnd colic. and Is the bf>st.remedy ror
larrhcen. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
JulyHLtyl ^

Ax organization has been formedby
ioston ladies for the stady of politics.
?bev think they see the right of sufrageextended to them in the near
11lure.

..a....gam wi Hi.

CAPITAL SOCIAL GOSSIP.

Whitney acd Bayard to Content for Social
Supremacy--Points About Other Leader*.

(Washington Letter in Cleveland Leader.)
Secretary Whitney will contest with

Secretary Bayard as the most popular
social member of the Cabinet during
the coming season. He has rented the
old Frelinghaysen mansion, which
was the social centrc of Mr. Arthur's
administration, and is adding a large
ball-room for this winter's entertainments.This ball-room will be nearly
as big as the city council chamber in

Cleveland, and will, it is said, be hang
with gobelin tapestries. Whitney has
more money than Bayard, and, though
he cannot cook the terrapin for his
dinners himself like the Secretary of
Stat®, he can hire a French cook who
will probably eqaal him. Bayard
ought nor to expect to save much' out
of his salary as Secretary t»f State,
even if he does do his own cooking.
His position demands more social
wrtrlr fk«r» »nv nthor nnfftirlp nf f.hflt O
theTredctent," and he is a parsimonious
man indeed who can lay up money in
it. Mr.:£Varts paid out $20,000 more
than his'salary while he was Secretary
of State under Hayes, thus making his
fonr years eo6t hiih. $52,000. Bayard
will get through on less than this, but
be has a fkruilv and he wears too good
clothes ana has too tasty a stomach to
save anything on $8,000* a year.
Vice-President Hcndricks will live

at Willard's during the coming season.
K*»«ti** of u HTT O nivimniAiif

jl mo UTiiig av <* uvai wj a yivu«iuvui>
official has of late beeu looked down
opon by Washington society, but Mr.
Hendricks is such an adroit mixer aud
his wife hag so many social qualities
that their little parlors at Willard's
will probably be as popular as any
place here.
.The fact that Mrs. Logan has a house

might lead to the supposition that she
was goiirg to entertain largely during
the coming season. I don't think she
will have as many callers as when she
was in the stuffy "little boarding-house
on Twelfth street.- She is too much
out of the way, and it is a Sabbath
day's journey to get to her. The reftiiff.will He that hftr ealHnfrtisfc will be
redoced lo those who really want to
see her» and that it will rather select
than large.
Henry "B. Payne will keep house

next year, and I understand he has
rented on Vermont ayinue near the
Portland. This will r.ot be a great
distance from his son-in-law, and Mrs.
Whitney will assist her mother in
many of her receptions. Whitney's
actions in regard to entertainment lead
to the suggestion that Henry B. Payne
and he raav be concocting a scheme:
whereby young Whitney shall be the.
Presidential candidate for 1888, and
that his father-in-law maiy make him
his heir to his Presidential support.
The opportunities for such a postPresidentialcampaign are excellent.
There is plenty of money in WhitneyPayne"barT' to ran it well, and Mr.
Whitney comes from the right State
to make a good Democratic candidate.
This is worth thinking aboat, and
please don't forget it.

AMISPLACED SWITCH.

A Frightful Wreck on the Baltimore and
.Ohio Railroad.

A frightful wreck occurred at Bluestonequarry nearv Pittsburg, Pa , on
the Baltimore aiid Ohio railroad, at
seven o'clock ou Thursday morning.
Train No. 12, through express from
Baltimore to Pittsburg, consisting of
a sleeper, two caches, two baggage
and one express car, ran into a misplacedswitch and was completely
wrecked. The sleeper rolled over an
embankment into the Youghionhcny
river. The other cars were upset and
the whole train was detached from the
engine. Sixteen persons were injured
but none killed outright.
The report of the wreck reached

Pittsburg about 9 o'clock and caused
great excitement, as it was known
that many prominent raeu of Pittsburg
were expected on the train. The accidentdisarranged the telegraph wires
and it was after 10 o'clock before the
following particulars of the accident
were received:
The express train was about fifteen

minutes late wbeu it reached the place
where the wreck occurred. At Blueotrvna/*!»»«fKa 1 mol*oo a ehorn
oiunu V[uai i v uiv uaviv » owai ^
carve around the river. A short distanceback from the bank there is a
switch at: the commencement ot the
curve. Whether some one had left
the switch partly open or not is not
certain. The officials of. the road say
the switch had been tampered with,
evidently with the intention of causinga wreck. Had the switch been
open the train would have gone into it
all right and would have been stopped
before any damage had been done.
As it was", the train could go on neithertrack. Ihe result wasv that the
engine dashed along the ties, tearing
up the track and causing the coaches
and sleeping cars to break loose and
,i.A iVi: . «un
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wildest confasion. The sleeping car
rolled over and stopped with its side
lying in the bed of the river thirty feet
below. The two passenger coaches
stopped at the water's edge, but the
baggage car went into the water.
There were many passengers on board.
The scene that followed was one that
beggared description. The cms of
the injured were heard from every
car. The frightened sprang.from the
windows and straggled with each
other to escape from the rolling cars,
and the wails of pain were heard from
some who were held within the wreck.
Those who escaped uninjured were
± U -i- «.! J1 £> a* .- J.
u>y uiucu siarueu lor a uuie iu rcuuer

assistance. Then they began the rescue.A messenger was sent to Cornelisvillefor medical assistance, and
in a short time a corp3 of physicians
were sent up on a special train. The
injured, after having their wounds
dressed, were removed to the hotels at
CoruellsviHe, where they received
every attention that could* be given
them hv the railroad comnanv. The
wreck caused great excitement at Cornellsville,and for hours afterwards
people harried to the scene of the
accideut The track was blockaded
and torn so badly that no trains got
through until that afternoon.

OMdfortkflCUIdi
The ailments of childhood need care- J

ful attention and wise treatment. Some
people.think "anything i^goodenoughfor ffchrld, and there isn't nmeh the
matter with it anyhow." But judiciousmothers mothers know better,

j rr iw n»' t'
ana ao as airs. n. w. reny, 01 lucnmond,Va,, docs. She saya: "I take
Brown's Iron Bitters andgive it to my
children with the most satisfactory
result?." Sold everywhere. *

The State Fair in Columbia was a
gffaad^sHcoBBF.r In number and variety
tbie exhibits"were quite as good as
usual ; and the crowd was immense.

A Blind and Deaf Woman.
Alhs Minnie Wallace, of Atlanta, lost

her hearing, her sight and sense of taste.
bores. cgvisrea her body and limbs. Her
jbifcts/^re^olien and painful, her limbs
pazs^nd^aunt lost, and she was eking
out.it mtserable life. Six battles of B. B. B.
restored her siglit and hearing, relieved all
aches and pains, added flesh and strength
and she is now a well woman. Write to
her.

-.A prominent Alabama physician said:
A ]»t^n£who wa^almost dying from the

teen-fe;ea^(fjby several noted physicianswithout-lfeflffit, used one dozen bottles of
J3£sndjsvas entirely cured. H^ had

ii'i'rjrs-on:bisi3nn5: andthebones protruded
t!iron^ttre'ftssh and skra at the elbow,
and death seemed inevitable." *

CONDITION OF THE CKOPa. i

Kopert of the United States Agricultural
Depa tment on Cotton, Corn, Hay, Pota.
toet &c ,for tbe 1st November.

The crop report of the National departmentof agrieulture says that the
cotton returns of November are local
estimates of the yield per acre. They
are somewhat higher than those of the
last two years, bat materially lower
than thnsp nf onrl Th<» in-
crease over the yield of last year is
most marked in Tennessee and Georgia.In Arkansas and Tennessee,
where the average vieid is unusually
high, the rate depressed by unfavorableconditions of August and September.The rate of yield by States is as
follows:

Virginia 152 pounds per acre, North
Carolina 157, South Carolina 142,
Geornia 150, Florida 105, Alabama 145,
Mississippi 165, Louisiana 223, Texas
182, Arkansas 200, Tennessee 155. The
weather has been favorable for picking,and killing1 frosts are only reportedin the northern border of "the cottonbelt. The top crop is very light
and in many places a scarcely "appreciablequantity. The drought during
the early fruiting period caused sheddingor shrivelling of bolls, and reducedthe yield in North and South
Carolina and parts of Texas. Iq a

large portion of the Gulf ccast there
was an excess of rain and destructive
storms which proved almost equally
injurious. Injury by caterpillars aud
boll worms have been severe in CentralAlabama, in parts of Texas,
Louisiana and Mississippi, and in a

few counties in Georgia. Small loss
from insects is reported, except in
States bordering on the Gulf coast.
The past month has been generally
favorable for picking, which is well
advanced, more than ' three-fourths of
the crop having been gathered. Rains
have interfered with the harvesting

* n ? J ALL.! Al
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elsewhere. With good weather hereafterthe proportion to be gathered iri
December will be confined :td localitiesfavored with a top crop worth
harvesting.
The present crop of corn is the first

fall average ia the rate of yield since
1880, which was the last of a series of
six full crops of 26 .to 28 bushels per
acrc. The present crop; grown oil an
area of 73,000,000 to 74,000,000 acres,
is slightly above the average for a

period of ten years or 26$ bushels per
acre. The highest rate of yield is 36$
in Nebraska and Ohio. Three corn
growing States will prodace fourtenthsof the entire crop, Illinois, Iowa
and Missouri, each average several
bushels per acre less than in ihe census

year, Illinois 3L,Towa 32, Missouri 30.
Utah averages 36, Massachusetts, Connecticutand Colorado 35, New-. Hampshireand Rhode Island 34, Michigan
33, Wisconsin 32, Kansas 31. The
Southern States makes an average
yield. The quality of corn is Tery
good in the East and Sonth, medium
in central parts ot the West, and somewhatdepreciated on the northern
border from Michigan to Dakota.
The potato crop is smaller than thai

of 1884» in consequence of injury from
rot. which has reduced the New York
crop nearly one-third. There is much
complaint of rot in Wisconsin and
Iowa, and in some couuties in Michigan,Illinois and Minnesota.

Tire -reported yield of hay per acre

averages one and a quarter tons, / and
indicates a crop of over forty-seven
million toils, nearly as large as tjiat of
last year. . .1
The bvckwheat crop will be large.

The average yield will exceed fourteen
IxiicUa'fi rvnn QAro
uuou^io |/x^x aviv« ;

TALK ABOUT TOBACCO.

A Practical Farmer's Experience with the
Weed.Hot? to Plant. Cultivate and Cure.

Orangeburg, November 2.
To the Editor ofthe Nercsand Courier:I have cultivated tobacco for my

own use for smoking purposes, for the
last twenty years, and will give you
my experience with it for the benefit
of your readers who contemplate givingit a trial next year.

First. For the seed-bed select some

open spot in the woods where there
are not many tall frees, as too much
shade retards the growth of the plants,
while some shade is advantageous.
Early in January, if not sooner, make
a large brush or log heap on the bed
ana burn it tborougnjy. l men spaae
up the soil about ten or twelve inches
deep and again burn a brush heap
upon it, and then let the spot stand
for a week or two, or until there
comes a shower of rain upon it, when
I again spade the ground (four or fivo
inches this time), so as to have it in
the best tilth. I then scatter the seeds
over the spot and brush them in very
shallow, the seeds being so very small
you have to be very careful or vou will
have them too thick. If too thick 011
the bed they are apt to be spindling
and; are easily wilted down when
taken to the field. Otherwise they
will be stout and in better condition
to withstand the rays of the sun.
Plant beds on old lands do not thrive
nearly so well as in the woods. :';

Second. In this latitude I find the
worms a very troublesome euemy to
the leaf and also to the seed tliat is
leit to mature, if tne oug mat uepositsthe eggs is not eradicated the weeds
should he looked after twice ifnot three
times a week. Worming does not
commence, however, until some time
in June or about the first of July and
continues until the tobacco is ready
for the knife, but not so ;much after
the leaves begin to get tough as when
young. If any worms should be left
on the stocks that arc put in the house
for natural dryiug they will there
destroy the tobacco. This danger is
not hard to overcome, however, particularlyif artificial heat is resorted to
for drying purposes.
Third. If the ground is in full tilth

and a good stand is obtained early, a
second crop can be made from the
stubble. .

I have two kinds, of seed, mixed;
one a narrow leaf, the other a very
large, broad leaf. ^Tbe narrow leaf is
finer and yellower than the broad leaf,
out toe oroaa ieai win grow laner ana
heavier; and make Sir greater yield
side by side I have no seed for sale,
as I only keep enough for myself and
a few neighbors,

F. H. Gramlixg.
The Tobacco Boom in Soath CarolIna^tromike Marion Option Plant.)
Wishing and working: for. the welfareofoar farmers, Cotton -Plant cantionsth'em agaiirst firing off a tanorr>nfTh#* "K"Mnn 'nnjt. Omtripr with'

its interest for onr farmers, Is ably
advocating the cultivation of tobacco
in onr State our a large aud extensive
scale. We advise oar farmers to go
slow on this -question., TherTmpoverishedcondition of oar soil 'has nearly
impoverished otir State, and tobacco
is a rnnch greater exhauster of the
soil thnn nnFfon. Several mnntlis .iot>

we published a letter of' Mr. J. C.
Stribfing 011 tobacco* which clearly
defined the dangers, and liow the editorof the Greenville Daily Neics, a

Virginian, pays:
There may be much profit in growing:tobacco iaonr £fatc, but it is'an

emensive exneritnerif and will be u
disastrous one if it is tried, otherwise
than cautiously. '.It is welHo remember.that the poorest sectiou of Vir-
gininia is that devoted -to tobaccogrowingunder tfic management, of
men who have had fcnndrpd of rears
of study and expepeacVto gj}ide. them...The crop i? more exhaustive rto the
soil than any other, and may fail en-

tirely alter having been very fine for 1
two or three years.

With onr present ngnt we ueneve
tobacco will be profitably grown in a
small way as an adjunct to cotton and
corn, as a few acres of it 011 a planta- !
tion would not require the employment I
of extra help and would utilize the ;
spare time of regular help. When
farmers haye generally tried that sys-
tem for a year or two they can learn
the methods of growing and curiug '

the crop and know what hope of profit
there is in it. At the same time they
will gradually build up home markets J
where what tobacco they make can be
disposed of. '

The growing of the^leaf w a very
small part.getting it prepared and lo
market is where the trouble comes in
and the experience is needed.

GENTERAL NEWS ITEMS.

Facts of Interest, Gathered from Various
Quarters. *

.War between Bnrmah and the
Indian Government has beeu formally
declared.: :

TKa IjwV»onfi ill "Mow \[avOfA
.UV 4Jivti»ug * * a- ^vu *uuaiw mi v

again raiding ranches and murdering
the whites.
.A land rent collector named'Myers

was shot last Wednesday in Kilbeggat,
county* Westmeatb, Ireland.While

attempting to repair an iron
bridge nearKeithsburg, III., a portion
of the work fell, killing and wounding
a dozen men.

.All the gambling houses in Cin-
cinnati were raided Monday night and
several wagon loads ofmen were taken ;
fA ill A A 1 1 /iA rtfA t « AM
LU wiie [JUIIUC siauvjii.

.The Bon. A: A. McKay, Judge of
the sixth circuit judiciary district of
North Carolina, died at his home in
Clinton on Thursday morning.
.Mr. Wm. Jones, who lives in

Venezuela 2,700 miles away, came to .

Virginia and voted at
'

Richmond an J
unscratched Democratic ticket.
.The Eliza, a vessel now loading

at Quebec, is declared by the Toronto
Globe to have seen a century and a j
half active service, and to b'e yet a

'
* « C V- J A. i

siauncn ana nanasotne cr.uu<

.There has been-an alarming in-
crcasc in the number of suicides in
Berlin within the past several months.
Cases are reported daily; and some

days they number as high as ten.
.The will of the late Gen. George

B. Mcdellan w&s filed with the Probate.Court last week. It gives his
property to his wife, and after her ]
rJ-aofh o/inolltr I-a lna ?An and donfirTlfrAf*
UV.OIU IV iilO JVII MUM1

.All the public schools ofSavannah,
Ga., are crowded to excess, arid with*
in the past few days-One hundred and
fifty applicants have been refused admissionfor Want ofroom in the schools. J
.Mrs. Martha Wilkerson, of Greens- ]

boro, N. C., and her son had a disa- (

greement about the widow marrying a <

hired man. The nest morning mother
and son were found dead from pistol
bullets. No clue. I
.The Rev. John Wides, colored, of (

Pittsburg, Pa., is suing several persons
of that town for conspiracy with other 1

persons in Alabama, (where Knox !

marie liimslf obnoxious as a nreacher'), '

to injure his reputation.
.The. Empire Plaster mills, Nop.

21 and 23 Bethtme street, New York,
a six-story brick building", was burned
on Wednesday, and the walls fell in,
the firemen and neighboring houses
having a very narrow escape.
.At Montreal last week five men

were painting the ceiling of a drillshedwhen the scaffolding gave way
and two of the men were killed instantly,a third died shortly after,
and the two others are not expected to
live. * ' : " ;

.The wife of Wilheim Freond, a
German farmer in Henry county,
Ohio, gave birth to five healthy chil
dren recently. She is thirty-six years
of age and during her married life of
nineteen years has given birth to

twenty-one children.1
.A citizen of AndersonVille, Ga., in

1882 cAiififht a verv small orwssnm.
marked it and let it go. A few days
ago he caught the same oposbum withiutwo hundred yards of where he
caught him three years ago, and he
now weighs eight pounds. "

. An Ottawi dispatch says that the
death sentence passed on those recentlyconvicted of murder in connection
with the Northwest rebellion, will be
commuted in several cases, bat will be
carried into effect with the remainder
on the date fixed, the 27th inst.
.Secretary Endicott has sent instructionsto military commanders who

are srationea in me neigaoornoou m
which uprisings against the Chinese
are apt to occur to have their troops ;

in.readiness to enforce the provisions
of the President's proclamation issned
Saturday.
.Capt.H. 0. McGnyer, of Cincin-

natij \v1io camw to Tennessee with
George -ff. Thomas Post, G. A. B.,
was drowned in the Tennessee liiver,
near Coulterville, while out dncfc
hunting and while trying to save the
life of a colored 'boy who was with <

>i?m whAn-thnhofif. f^anarKfid. ^

.The apple crop this year in the
State of New York, as well as in sev- ]
eral of the New England States was <

the largest yield ever known. The
fruit .is of excellent quality. The aver- J
age price is abdut"$l.So a barrel. Out (
ofthis has to come the price of the <
barrel^ leaving the net price of the 1
fruit a' ^ut $1 a barrel.

_

<

** tr ttr »i n t»T«i i j
.flirs. \j. yi. naiKer, 01 wjiawoou, <

Fla., has in her possessiou a baby <

dress which is seventy-five years *old
and has quite a history. It was the {

first dress ever worn by her father,
John. W. Barr, who was bom in Scotland,and is now a citizen of Oakvrell,
Camden county, Ga. 'Mr. Barr was
the father of eleven children, all of
whom have worn this dress. "]
.The closing ofthe bars on election "s

day in Massachusetts worked like a *

charm everywhere. In Boston the j
police authorities were astonished. <

During October the number of 'drunks' l
before the police courts averaged forty-twodaily. On the morning after ]
ihe election, it was found that only, J
seven arrests for drunkenness had ,

be^n made.a smaller number than <
had been presented for at least seven i

years.. \
.Near Kissimtner Fla., last week, a

1

gentleman riding afong in a baggy
noticedalarge hawk ponnce.-dowii

upbtfand^L histalonsinithebody of
black-snake."( Tbe^snake immediatelycoifed ifeelfaronnd the hawk's neck,

arid Ihfe contestOflife and death began.
After watching them tor some time,
the gentleman got ontr threw them
into his buggy and tfteu drove to a

neighbor's several miles distant1. The
contestants eaehstill retained the grip
on Xhe other, though both were yet
alive. They were their dispatched."

v C* A True Bill Found.
Edgeejeld» November 12..Evening.

.The grand jury has just come into
Conrt with true':bill$ against thirty-one
of"the persons clarg&i with the mur-
aer oi u. i. uuiDream. om was

foundin the cases of W. H. Hammond
and Wyatt S. Seigler. i

NO RIOT. ; P

/;Augusta^ November 12..Reports
were curreu t here to-day of riots and
bloodshed in Edgefield, but'thCy prove
to have been untrue. At 6, p. m., all
was qniet.

m

A anpPTKi v nriTR I

1 Distinffuislied ex-Confederate Sargeon
Killd ein Louisiana.

Dr. Alfred Gourner, a distinguished
medical practitioner and surgeon duringthe war on thestaffofGen. Stephen
D. Lee, was buried in New Orleans
rbursdar by the surviving veterans of
die uonieuerare Army 01 lennessee.
Dr. Gourncr was killed by a boiler
explosion in Iberville parish on Tuesday.He went to the river to superintendthe working of an engine pumpingwater tc the sugar-house, and soon
bad the pump working under a heavy
^auge of steam. Feeling that all was

right he turned to go, when he was
banded his mail by the postboy. He
returned to scan the mail by the light
Df the engine, and finding a. letter
from his wife, now absent in Maine,
stooped near the furnace to read it,
when the explosion took place. The
noise brought many to the scene.

Nothing of the engine and boiler could
oe romia 111 ineir pracc, aim iragujcuis
were scattered many hundred yards
awav. Search was instituted for the
doctor. Ilis'body was found among
the"vreed3, 272 feet distant, so horriblymangled as to be- almost nnrecogognizable.The engineer was scalded
and will hardly recover, while the
fireman escaped almost uninjured.

The Forty-Ninth Congress.
The Forty-ninth Congress dates from

March last and expires March 4, 1867.
Had President Cleveland callcd an

jxtra session the new representatives
would have.responded to the call, but
is there was no extra session the
Forty-ninth Congress will make its
first appearance with the opening of
'1 T-v l VpUy*
tne regular session in -LUicunjuer. xuv

only States having solid Democratic
delegations in this Congress are Alabama,Arkansas, Delaware (one member),Florida, Georgia, Mississippi
md Texas. The Kentucky delegation
jomes within one of being solid. The
Republican member is iJon. W. II.
Wadsworth, of Maysvillc, in the ninth
district. lie was a member of Congresssome years ago, and was Commissionerof Mexican Claims under
Errant, lie is a line lawyer and one of
the most cultured men in Kentucky, i
He is a splendid orator, and although
i Republican he takes little stock in
the bioody-shirt. lie is glad that
Mahone is defeated. Kentucky should
have had a solid delegation in the
Forty-ninth Congress, for the ninth
district gives a large Democratic majority;but the Democrats put up a

weak, unknown candidate, and Wadsworthreceived the votes of many
Democrats. West Virginia has one

Republican representative; North
Carolina, one: stout h Carolina, one;
Louisiana, one; Tennessee, one; Missouri,two; Virginia, two, and Mary-
land one. Elections for the Fift:etb
Congress take place next fall. Virginiawill then send a solid delegation.
.The estate of Kate Townsend, betLerknown as "The Queen of the

Courtesans," who was killed in New
Orleans about two years ago by her
reputed husband, Troisville Syk'es, is
again in court. The lawyers have succeededin finding a sister of the dead
woman in Ireland, and have filed a
suit in her behalf. The estate was
valued af. 8200.000. Svkes. the mnr-
3ercr of Kale Towusend, was her
devisee by will.

rtYSPEPSlA'
Is a dangerous as well as distressing complaint. If
neglected, it tends, by impairing nutrition, and depressingthe tone of the system, to prepare the way
for Rapid Decline. __

jipi p| |

6 ?
Quickly and completely Cores Dyspepsia in all
its forma, Heartuarn, Belching. Tasting the
Food, Ac. It enrichas and purities the blood, stimulatestile appetite, and aids the assimilation of food.
Bht, J.T. RobsITee, he honored pastor of the
FirstReformed Church. Baltimore, Md.. says:
"Having used Brown's Iron Bitters for Dyspepsia

and indigestion. I take great pleasure in recommftndrto*it highly Also consider ita SDlfindid tonic
sad invigorator, and very strengthening."
Geanrao kas above trade mark and crossed red lines

on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BKOWA CHEMIC \L CO.. BALTIMORE, MIX
Ladies' Ha^td Book.useful and attractive, containing;list of prizes for recipes, information about

coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, or
mailed to any address on receipt of Sc. stamp.

YOUR KIDNEYS.
rhey Need Your Immediate AtItention.

HERE'S A CASE.
For six long, dreary years I have been a

sufferer from a complaint of my kidneys,
which failed to be curet by physicians or
idvertised remedies.
I began to feel I could never secure reief,as I had spent two hundred and fifty

iollars without success.
The disease was so excruciating that it

>ften prevented n.e from performing my
laily duty. I was advised" to try the efficacyof B. B. B., and one single bottle,
costing $1, gave me more relief than all
;he combined treatment I had ever received.
' Its action on the kidneys is simply wunierful,and any one wno needs "a Teal,
>uccu^ «U1U uauuicos niuil^v xu^uivuiv

3nould not hesitate to give B. B. B. a trial.
Due bottle will convince any one.

C. IT. KOBERTS,
Atlanta WaterWorks.

HERE'S ANOTHER.
I am a merchant of Atlanta; and am

lear GO years of age. My kidneys have
jeen inactive and irregular for many years,
lttended with excruciating pain in the
>mall of the back. At times I became too
lervous to attend to business. My case
lad all the attention that money could
secure, but only to result in a complete
failure.
B. B. B. was recommended, and to say

bat irs action on me was magical would
tp a mild term. One bottle made me feel
ike a new man.just like I was young
igain. In all my life I never used so powerfuland potent a remedy. For the blood
ind the kidneys it is the best I ever saw,
md one bottle will force anv one to praise
t. -

- A L_
Sold by all druggists.

All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.

"Easy to oml~ A certain core. Notexpenstre. Threa
asontaa*'treatment la one package. Good for Cold
to toe Head, Hay Fever, Ac.

C.W »- &Rctom toes with TI»HtTbIS H$5Ii 2TS. <£ you'll get by mallat B Hlg VMI A GOLDEH BOX OF GOODS
ttai will l>nug you in aJliBE MOHTY. pOneXOnth,
than anything else in America. AbeoluteCertaintY.
5%ec<l&o capita!. iLYoue£,173GreenwichSt^i.Yojjt

FOR COUCHS AND CROUP USi
TAYTjOTI'S -

*"£E"T
MtrijijEiZKr.
The sweet gsai.'u gathered from a tree of the use same,

growing along the small stream in the Southern Slate*,
contain* a stimulating expectorant principle that loosen#
the phlegm producing the early morning cough, and stimulatesthe child to throw off the false membrane in croup and
whooping-cough. When oombfned with tie healing mod-

laglnoosprinciple in the mullein plant of the old JUlds, presentsin TanoE'a Cmnnn Rikhu o» SwirrGntus
Mciiinr the finest known remedy for Coughs, Croup,
Whooplng-Cough and Consumption; and to palatable, any
child is pleased to take it- Ask Tour driggist for it. Price,
23c. and $1. WAXTSS A. I'ATIOP^ Atlanta, Ga.
Use DR. BIGGERS* HTCKLEBERST CORDIAL Tot

Diarrhoea. Dysentery and Children Teething. For sale by
^dmrgiat-%

Tirrrs
"

PILLS
25 YEARS IN USE.

The Greatest Medical Triumph, of the Age!
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss ofappetite, Bowels costive, Pain in
the bead, with a dull scasauon in tuc
back part, Pain under the shoulderblade,Fullness after eating, with a disinclinationto exertion of body or mind,
Irritability oftemper, I.ow spirits, with
a feeling ofbavins neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitfol dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a

change offeeiingras to astonishthe sufferer.
TheyIncreasethe Appetite,and cause the

body to Take on Flctlii thus the system Is
nourished, and by theirTonic Action on
the OigeiUTeOmns,Becul«rStool(angroduced^^jrtc^a^Si^^^JjESJSMiiUliJLi
TITTTS HAIK UYfc.
Geat Hair or Whiskeks changed to a

Glossy Black by a single application of
tViia Dte. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta £. E

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4,
1885,.Eastern Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.
NO. 53, HAIL AXD EXPRESS.

Leave Augusta .' 9.10 a.- m.
Leave W. C. &. A. Junction 1.12 p. m.
Arrive at Columbia 1.22 p. inLeaveColumbia 1.32 p. m.
Leave Killian's 1.58 p. m.
Leave Blythewood 2.13 p. m
Leave Ridgevray 2.34p. m.
Leave Simpson's 2.47 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro 3.02 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.22 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.43 p. m.
Leave Blackstock 3.50 p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.58 p. m.
Leave Chester 4.15 p. m.
Leave Lewis'. 4.32 p. m.
Leave Smith's 4.40 p. m.
Leave Rock Ilill 4.56 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 5.20 p, m.
Leave Pineville 5.40 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte .' 6.00 p. m.
Arrive at Statesville 9.35 p. m

GOING SOUTH. v

XO. 52, MAIL AXD EXPRESS.
Leave Statesville 7.45 a. m.
Leave Charlotte l.oo p. m
Leave Pineville 1.27 p. ra
Leave Fort Mill 1.44 p. m.
Leave Koek Hill 2.02 p. w.
Leave Smith's .2.22 p. in.

Leave Lewis'. 2.30 p ^m.
Leave Chester 2.44 p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.03. p. m.
Leave Bla.ckstock 3.12 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.18 p. m.
Leave White Oak. 3.30 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro 3.48 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 4.03 p. m.
Leave Ridgeway .> .4.1(3 p. m.
Leave Blythewood 4.32-p. m.
Leave Klllian's. 4.49 p. m
Arrive at Columbia 5.15 p. m.
Leave Columbia :...5.25 p. m.
Leave W. C. & A. Junction... .5.57 p. ni.
Arrive at Augusta : 9.38 p. m.

Connection is now made at Chester (by
trains 52 and 53) for Lancaster and intermediatepoints on C. & C. R. R., and for
all points on C. & L. R. R. as far as Hickory,C. 1

M. .SLAUGHTER, G. P. A
G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent.

D. CARDWELL. A. G. P. A.

LAND FOR SALE.

Twenty-two hundred acres,
situated on the waters of Broad Riv^r,
in Fairfield County, eight miles from AlstonDepot and one mile from Dawkins'
AJepot, will »e su!U, in one tract or in nve

parts. Traversed by the Spartanburg &
Union Kailroad. One good dwelling-house
and necessary outbuildings. Correspondencesolicited.

JOSEPH K. ALSTON,
Oct27Llm Winnsboro, S. C.

SHOWCASES.
irv A n**Tnc»nnfi

we want to mail our pamphlet
to all merchants.

TERKY SHOW CA&E CO.
nashville, tenn.

noviilitq

ison i lain
organs: y.h, ~gja,ai> p'anos:
Highest Hon- W&i&Z&li&Siil New mode of

ors at all Grc.it «®££S^flS23 Stnnjrm^. Do
World's Exhl- notr«;u:reonebitior.s {or*&~^Tz3j*£t>S±SJ quarter as

eighteenycars.gSr?^g'**=*6^*fc'<'<'^ plu<h ^mnggs
cL.i , c«v> fell tmrrm,n^ f-'r li prevailing^" ofcish fjj if [g j ir."st-fe. [** -i ??. I I martible fororRer.ted. Cat- ~

" .^g|j Louritr of tone"'^^^and durability.

ORGANAKDPMOCO. r
154TremoniSt.,Boston. 46 E. 14th SL (Union Sq.)>

N. Y. 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago. .

ftm 11A M *nd "WHISKY HABITS cored !
IV 8 11 fill athome without pain. BOOKIII BIJlYl"f particulars sent FREE.

^ WOOLLET, H- D., Atlanta,0*.

Good Pay far Agent*. SIOO. to S200 per
ano.mnd<>«cllinsoor«raatI»iTlJlatory.
Famoiuand DcciaiYCliattlcMCl'tlieWorld
Write to i. C. SleCnrdy& <Jo^ Philadelphia, Pa.

0^-CUBES.Diphtheria, Crtrap, Asthma, Bronchitis
Hoarseness. Iclfoenza, Hacking: Coosh,"Whooping Co
DiarrncBa, iU.cmeyxrouPi s» r«u

PARSONS1
These pills were a wonderful discovery. No other

relieve till manner of disease. The information otote
pills. Find out about them and you will always be
free. Sold everywhere, orsenthy mail for25c. Intan
Sheridan's Condition^« . mmm^
Powder is absolutely® H S 8g B" a
pore and highly''con-ISH..M 1M 9
centrated. OneounceBBgB ffl Hfl R. Sua &
is worth a pound ofllffB || Mft I
anyotner nna.
strictly a medicine tog f|8 BTH H ® 9m fi 9 E
be riven with food.
Sola everywhere, or sent by nail for 25 cents is stain
Six cans by express, prepaid, for $5.00.

mb..........f

TTVip A/Tirrnr
JL XIV XTA111 VI

is no flatterer. Would you «

make it tell a sweeter tale ?
Magnolia Balm is the charm- -."Co

er that almost cheats the N

looking-glass.

GREAT OFFER
TO

'

PIANO BUYERS!
,

4

GOLD 'WATCH
'

Given With Bach Piano.
. :

Special Cash Offer. Good Only Until
December 1, 1885. \

TO EVERY SPOT CASH WITH OR- ^
DER Purchaser of a new Piano valuedat $250 or upwards, between November

1st and December 1st next, we ofier as a

Complimentary Souvenir

AX ELEGANT GOLD WATCH,
Gentlemen's or Ladies' size, as desired. ^

an/? fine V

movement *
.

Special Conditions of This Offer.
1. The Pianos to be sold at ourLOWEST

CASn PRICES, which are uniform to all,
as we sell strictly on tbe ONE PRICE
SYSTEM. Not a' dollar advance on our
regular prices to be. charged^

2. With each Piano a fine Plush Top
Stoolv a Silk Embroidered Cover, an. Instiuctor,a Music Rttok, and allfreightpaid
to nearest railroad depot. .<

3. Cash with order, and the order before ,

December 1st. Remember, CASH WITH
ORDER. Nothing else can get the watoh. -

Money refunded if Piano not satisfactory."

Three to five pieces Sheet Music, in folio
10c.: three for 23c. Postage 2c. per folio.
.NoHumbug. Try it.... ^

X. W. TRUMP,
128 Main Street, Columbia, S. C.

JSEW ADVEItTiSFiM XS.

A BIG OFFKJR. To introduce
tliem we will give away 1000 selfoperatingWashing Machines. If you

'

want one send us your name, P. 0. and
express office at ortc<\

THE XA1IOXAI. CO., 21 Dey SL, N. T.

The Magic Insect Exterminator
and MOSQtlTO BITE CUKE.

Wc offer one thonsaud dollars for It® S
equal. Send for circulars. . J *

SALIADE & CO., S East 18th St., New York.

DEAFXESS its CAICSES and CUBE,
by one who was dear twenty-eight years.
Treated by most of noted specialists of '

the day with no benefit. Cured Mmttif
In three mcnths, and since then hundreds of
others by same process. A plain, simple and '

successful home treatment. Address T S.
PAGE, East 26th St., New Tort City, .

PARKER'S TOXIC- *

If you are wasting away from age,-dissipation '

ur any ,uiaease vr wcumesa «ua require a. oumulanttake PARKER'S TOXIC at eace, It will
invigorate and huild you up from the first doss
tout -will never Intoxicate. It lias saved hundredsof lives, It may save yours.

HISCOX & CO., New York.

WANTED.Agents in every section. of the
country to sea Hon. S. S. .COX'S great * '

hook. "Three Decades of- F«d«al Leti8larion,"Illustrated with ste«el Plates. Outfitsnow ready Agents are maklaff$W to*$30 a
day Write to the publishers torterms. J M.
STODDART & CO., 53315th St., Washington,D.C. ^

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING -T
DAIJCHY & CO., :

27 Park Place and 24-26 Murray St* t 4
Xew York-Makelowest retes on all rewspapersln the

U. S. and Canada. iistarblished 1867..
To tnose whose purpose mar oe accomplished v

bv a short advertisement, or by a transient ad- s

vertlsement, md to whom prompt insertion Is
ImportaDt. we recommend our .».

'

POPULAR LOCAL LISTS:
1 10l>n«llraTi/< nutFCTUMM HIWHxV V i

l^CUJ^ UJiU IT UV »» U4<1V4V\»_4

Into sections. .-I
Afl home-print papers-ra« co-operatives la- J

eluded. ....1
These papers nave a monthly circulation o* s*

*

over - {
ELEVEN MILLION COMES!
Send lor new Catalogue just.out. Parties contemplating-a line of advertising, la»ge or small, J

are requested To send for estimate or c«su <

Ple?se name tnls paper.
Oct2luw

:"<«* to y?- /e> *i")
WyMM I r
. X

Grace teas in all her Jeps, Ratten
to her eye,In every gesture dignity and lou!" '

,

So appeared Mother Eve, and soI
may shine her fair descendants, S
with the exercise of common sense,
care and proper treatment. An
enormous number of female com-
piainis are airecuy causea Dy ais-jturbance or suppression ef-thej >Menstrual Function. In every such|
case that sterling and unfailing .

specific, Bra.dfield's Fexau: rl
Regulator, will effect relief and jcure.

. ,' 54 -^
^ It is from the recipe of a most-Q^distinguished physician. It iscom-gCiposcd of strictly" officinal ingredi-}^gjents, whose happycombination hasjj^^ neverbeen surpassed. It is pre-;0g
^ pared with scientific skill from theigpa*' finest materials. It bears the palmj^for constancy of strength, certain-^Mity of effect,"elegance of prepara-;*gition, beauty of appearance andiflSSi relative cheapness. The testimony)^
Sgjin its lavor is genuine, it neverf
nr fails when fairly tried. pN\
^ fa

4^ Cartersville, Ga. g "/
ka This will certify that two mem-,*"£;: bers of my immediate family, after ^

having suffered for many years g ^
*«ifrom menstrual irregularity, and ghaving been treated without beae- *

fit by various medical doctor vrere
at length completely cured by one
bottle of Dr. J. BradSeld's Female
K<»imlator. Tt.s effect in «n/»h /

|is Truly wonderful, and well may; ,^
tlie it'jcedy be called "Woman's1
Best Friend."

Yours Respectfully, .

James W. Straxge.

Send for our book on the "Health
and Happiness of Woman." Mail-; ^ed free. i ^

1 Beadfielb Regulator Co.,
. Atlanta, Ga.| ^

SEALTH' TiESTOTlEB.

.:

fILIl I"/H
, Neuralgia, Bhetanatlea, Bleeding.
ugh. Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dyieater^fflMIHnphlet free. Or. I. S. JohnsonA Co.. BoctdMBW

make nTITw
SEW, BICH HP w m M
BLOOD. |7 I'UPl

s like them in the world. Will positively care or fifl
id each box l* worth ten times the eont or* boi of JHthankful. Que pill a dose. Blustrated pamphlet fiB
tps. Dr. i. s.JOHNSON feCO- 2a «

:uc |ieilHA tH-I &3s^aass
9a ZE i»oitoy
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